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A New Multisource Feedback Tool for Evaluating the
Performance of Specialty-Specific Physician
Groups: Validity of the Group Monitor Instrument
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Introduction: Since clinical practice is a group-oriented process, it is crucial to evaluate performance on the group level. The
Group Monitor (GM) is a multisource feedback tool that evaluates the performance of specialty-specific physician groups in hospital
settings, as perceived by four different rater classes. In this study, we explored the validity of this tool.
Methods: We explored three sources of validity evidence: (1) content, (2) response process, and (3) internal structure.
Participants were 254 physicians, 407 staff, 621 peers, and 282 managers of 57 physician groups (in total 479 physicians) from 11
hospitals.
Results: Content was supported by the fact that the items were based on a review of an existing instrument. Pilot rounds resulted
in reformulation and reduction of items. Four subscales were identified for all rater classes: Medical practice, Organizational
involvement, Professionalism, and Coordination. Physicians and staff had an extra subscale, Communication. However, the results
of the generalizability analyses showed that variance in GM scores could mainly be explained by the specific hospital context and
the physician group specialty. Optimization studies showed that for reliable GM scores, 3 to 15 evaluations were needed,
depending on rater class, hospital context, and specialty.
Discussion: The GM provides valid and reliable feedback on the performance of specialty-specific physician groups. When
interpreting feedback, physician groups should be aware that rater classes’ perceptions of their group performance are colored by
the hospitals’ professional culture and/or the specialty.
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I

n the hospital setting, patient care is provided by physicians
working together in specialty-speciﬁc groups (eg, cardiologists, gynecologists, and neurologists). To perform at an adequate level as a physician group, mutual relationships are
essential, both between physician group members as well as
with other partners in the hospital organization, eg, physicians
from other medical specialties, nurses, pharmacists, therapists,
secretary staff, and managers. Since clinical practice is becoming more group oriented, it is important to recognize that per-

formance improvement is more effectively accomplished at
a group level.1 Therefore, the evaluation and monitoring of the
performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups is increasingly being recognized as an integral part of quality requirements.2–4
Up until now, investments have been made to develop tools
for the evaluation of health care teams which have high degrees
of multidisciplinary collaboration, such as palliative care teams
or teams in the operating room. These tools use both self-
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assessment measures and assessment measures from outside
observers.5–8 However, tools to particularly evaluate the performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups are scarce and
mainly use self-assessment measures.9,10 This situation is not
optimal for two reasons. First, to meet higher standards of
quality of care, it is necessary to evaluate physician performance
at the level of the physician group. Second, to meet higher
standards of transparency, it is essential to not only consider
self-assessment measures but also take into account the perspectives of collaborative partners.11–13
We aimed to ﬁll this gap by developing and testing a group
multisource feedback (MSF) tool, the Group Monitor (GM).
The GM was designed in collaboration with hospital-based
physicians and is currently used as a tool for quality improvement by hospital-based physician groups in Dutch health care.
The GM evaluates the performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups as perceived by four rater classes: (1) physician
group members themselves (self-assessment), (2) supporting
staff (eg, nurses, pharmacists, therapists, and secretary staff),
(3) peers (physicians from other medical specialties in the same
institution), and (4) hospital managers; see Figure 1 for a schematic overview. The tool consists of 35 items concerning speciﬁc components of group performance (eg, communication,
collaboration, and organization) and two global items. Uniform items have been developed for each of the four rater
classes, so that the questionnaire can be used across a wide
range of clinical settings and that the perceptions of group
performance can both be examined per rater class as well as be
compared among the different rater classes.
This article describes the development process for the GM
and the validity evidence we collected to support its use, using
a validity framework developed by the American Psychological
Association (APA), the American Educational Research Association (EARNA), and the National Council on Measurement
in Education (NCME), as described by Downing.14 The “APA
framework,” with its ﬁve domains of validity evidence, has been
described as “the current standard of assessment validation.”15
We also provide the psychometric data we measured to document its reliability, based on Generalizability Theory (GT).16,17
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METHODS
Context

This study was conducted in 11 nonacademic hospitals in the
Netherlands, where physicians are organized in specialtyspeciﬁc groups. The evaluation and monitoring of the performance of these physician groups is an integral part of quality
requirements as set out by the medical profession itself.2–4 Every
5 years, physician groups are required to take part in a formal
external quality review conducted by their own specialty society.9,10 With this quality inspection, which is of a formative
rather than a summative nature, an overview of the performance level is obtained. Based on this information, which is
gathered from multiple sources, the group’s quality policy,
standards, and instruments (eg, guidelines, protocols, agreements between scientiﬁc societies, training, continuing education, and patient education) are adjusted if necessary.
Participation in this quality review is mandatory for reregistration as a physician. In 2013, the Quality Assurance Advisory
Committee introduced the guideline “Appraisal System for
Quality Inspections,” which describes the general standards
that can be tested during the quality review.18 The basic
standards included in the guideline are based on four quality
domains: (1) evaluation of patient care, (2) professional development, (3) specialist group functioning, and (4) patient’s
perspective. Although the GM was not explicitly developed for
use in the 5-yearly quality review, its use may contribute to the
evaluation of the third quality domain.
Development of the GM

In 2012, the development of the GM was initiated by the GM
project group, consisting of seven people: a chairperson of the
medical staff of a nonacademic teaching hospital, a policy
coordinator of that same hospital, an expert in the ﬁeld of
instrument development, and four health care management
consultants. The instrument was designed in collaboration with
an advisory group of physicians, human resource managers,
representatives of scientiﬁc boards, and experts in the ﬁeld of
instrument development.
The items of the GM are based on a review of an existing
instrument for self-assessment of group performance, the Quick
Scan.10,19 This instrument was developed in the late nineties as

FIGURE 1. Group Monitor instrument—schematic image of the four rater classes: physicians, staff, peers, and managers
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part of the ﬁrst initiatives for quality reviews in Dutch health
care.10 Since then, the instrument has been used—and has
proved its usefulness—in practice by mapping the strengths and
weaknesses of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups.19 In the
Quick Scan, ﬁve subscales were investigated, each subscale
containing 15 items: (1) Policies and procedures, (2) Group
culture and structure, (3) Decision-making, (4) Reputation, and
(5) Results. For the development of the GM, these ﬁve subscales
were reworked into six predeﬁned subscales of the GM: (1)
Medical practice, (2) Innovation and development, (3) Professionalism, (4) Teamwork, (5) Organization, and (6) Communication. The phrasing of the subscale headings was guided
by the competency framework of CanMEDS,20 as the content
and terminology of this framework has already found recognition and acceptance with the target group.
In 2013 and 2014, the GM was tested in two pilot rounds
with in total 16 physicians (self-assessment), 14 staff, 28 peers,
and 17 managers. Items were tested on applicability, comprehensibility, and prioritization, leading to reformulation of
items, a reduction from 43 to 36 items, and the addition of one
global rating (“I would recommend this group to others”). In
the ﬁrst pilot round, items could be rated on a six-point scale (1
= totally disagree, 2 = strongly disagree, 3 = disagree, 4 = agree, 5
= strongly agree, and 6 = totally agree) with an additional
“cannot judge” option. However, the score distribution indicated that the distance between label three and four was experienced as too big, so that respondents were more inclined to opt
for label 4. Therefore, in the second pilot round, the answer
scale was adjusted to a ﬁve-point scale (1 = bad, 2 = weak, 3 =
needs attention, 4 = sufﬁcient, and 5 = good). Label 3 (“needs
attention”) was deliberately chosen instead of a phrasing that
tends toward the safe middle position, to obtain the greatest
possible differentiation. Both pilot rounds were evaluated
among the staff boards, the Board of Directors, and the Board of
Governors.
In 2016, the GM was incorporated into the Professional
Performance Online (PPO) platform, an online platform aimed
at facilitating physicians’ professional development (www.
professionalperformanceonline.nl). This internet-based environment was used to facilitate the data collection for the current
study on a broad scale. When incorporated into the PPO platform, the items of the GM were checked for clarity once more.
One item originally belonging to the subscale “Professionalism” (the item “This is a physician group that I trust”)
was labeled as a global item, resulting in the ﬁnal questionnaire
consisting of 35 items on six predeﬁned subscales and two
global items. Once the questionnaires were completed, on
average after 1 month, the evaluated groups received a feedback
report, which was automatically generated by the web-based
system.
Format and Content of the GM

The GM was developed as one uniform questionnaire for four
different rater classes: (1) members of the physician group
themselves (self-assessment), (2) supporting staff (eg, nurses,
secretary staff, therapists, and pharmacists), (3) peers (physicians
from other medical specialties), and (4) hospital managers. The
GM taps into behavioral aspects of group performance, such as
communication, collaboration, use of all contributors’ expertise,
effort, shared decision-making, and sharing workload. The
questionnaire consists of six predeﬁned subscales, containing 35
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items in total: (1) M—Medical practice, (2) I—Innovation and
development, (3) P—Professionalism, (4) T—Teamwork, (5)
O—Organization, and (6) C—Communication.
Items can be rated on a ﬁve-point scale (1 = bad, 2 = weak, 3 =
needs attention, 4 = sufﬁcient, and 5 = good) with an additional
“cannot judge” option. Furthermore, the questionnaire contains two global ratings: (1) “This physician group is a group
that I trust”, using a 5-point scale (1 = bad, 2 = weak, 3 = needs
attention, 4 = sufﬁcient, and 5 = good) and (2) “I would recommend this group to others” to be rated on a 10-point scale
(ranging from 1 = deﬁnitely not to 10 = deﬁnitely yes). In
addition, raters are encouraged to complement their responses
for each subscale with narrative comments, as previous studies
indicate that narrative comments are valuable and informative
data sources in addition to numerical feedback.21,22 To ensure
that raters evaluate the entire physician group and not just one
individual belonging to this group, at the start of each subscale,
raters are explicitly asked to answer the items for the entire
physician group by means of the following statement: “We
would like you to answer the following items for the entire
physician group.”
Data Collection

To distribute the GM on a broad scale, we used the PPO platform. From September 2014 to July 2017, 57 physician groups
(18 surgical and 39 nonsurgical) from 11 nonacademic hospitals in the Netherlands participated in the study. Physician
groups were actively recruited using the network of the GM
project group. Data collection was not evenly spread over
hospitals and specialties: One hospital counted 26 physician
groups, one hospital counted 16 physician groups, and the
other 9 hospitals counted 1 to 3 physician groups. Members of
the participating physician groups self-evaluated their own
group performance and were asked to invite at least 12 peers
from other physician groups in the same hospital, eight supporting staff, and eight managers to ﬁll out the questionnaire.
Although the pilot rounds had shown that raters provided
narrative comments, we did not use this qualitative information
for the current study. The data set for this study consists of
quantitative scores only.
Data Analysis: Demonstrations of Validity

The APA framework was used as a validity framework, consisting of ﬁve categories of validity evidence: (1) content, (2)
response process, (3) internal structure, (4) relationship with
other variables, and (5) consequences.14
1. The content validity is concerned with ensuring that the
content of the test is sufﬁciently similar to, and representative of, the task that it is intending to measure. We
described the instrument elaboration, structure, and
content in the preceding section.
2. The response process validity is concerned with ensuring
that all sources of error associated with the administration of the test are recognized and limited to the full extent
possible. We described the evaluation of the response
process and the subsequent adjustments in the GM
questionnaire in the preceding section.
3. The internal structure validity is concerned with the
statistical and psychometric characteristics of the questions or prompts and the psychometric properties of the
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model used to score/scale the assessment. This aspect of
validity is involved in determining the generalizability and
reproducibility of the assessment. This source of validity
evidence is explored by using explorative factor analyses,
item-total correlations, and interscale correlations (see
further, section “Exploration of Psychometric Properties”). Also, this source of validity evidence is investigated
by using GT, performing G studies and D studies (see
further, section “Generalizability Theory”).16,17
4. The relationship to other variables type of validity
evidence is concerned with the correlational or relationship of assessment results with other previous or existing
measures of performance. This source of validity evidence was beyond the scope of this study.
5. The consequences or consequential validity is concerned
with the impact that the assessment has on both the
examinees, as well as on the health service, patients, and
wider society. This source of validity evidence was
beyond the scope of this study.

Exploration of Psychometric Properties

Before starting to investigate the internal structure of the GM,
evaluations with more than 50% missing data were excluded
from further analysis. Evaluations with less than 50% missing
data were imputed using expectation-maximization technique
as the data were assumed to be missing at random. Since recent
perspectives on rater cognition state that it is unreasonable to
expect different rater classes to interpret group performance
identically,21,23,24 psychometric analyses were performed for
each rater class separately.
Component structure was investigated by conducting principal component analysis (PCA) on the 35 items. The promax
rotation method was used to extract the components, since the
data showed that components were correlated.25 The Kaiser–
Guttman criterion (eigenvalue above 1.0) was used to determine the number of components to extract, and also the scree
plot was checked. Interpretation of the components was guided
by statistical results (factor loadings above 0.30) and whether
items clustered logically.
Internal consistency was determined by computing Cronbach’s26 alphas for all subscales; a coefﬁcient of 0.70 or higher
was considered acceptable. As an additional measure of the
consistency of the subscales, homogeneity of each subscale was
assessed by item-total correlations, which should be above
0.40.27 The overlap between the subscales was investigated
using interscale correlations. Ideally, interscale correlations are
below 0.70 (which corresponds to an overlap of less than
50%).27
Construct validity was investigated by examining correlations of the GM subscales with the two global items: (1) “This
physician group is a group that I trust” and (2) “I would recommend this physician group to others.” We hypothesized that
physician groups that scored high on the subscales would also
score high on being trusted and recommended to others. We
expected these correlations to fall within the range of 0.40 to
0.80 for an indication of good construct validity.28
To not only explore the internal structure of the scores for
each rater class separately but also to compare the scores
between the different rater classes, the overall mean scores were
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aggregated on the level of the rater class. The overlap between
the overall mean scores of the different rater classes was
investigated by studying the correlation matrix. We hypothesized that correlations above 0.70 indicate that the rater classes
are measuring the same aspects of performance and that correlations below 0.70 are an indication that the rater classes are
measuring different aspects of performance.27
Generalizability Theory

GT can be used to generalize a physician group’s score to the
average score of that physician group under all possible and
acceptable conditions of the taking of the questionnaire.
Through generalizability studies (G studies), the effects of speciﬁc sources of variance (“facets”) on the score are isolated and
those effects that introduce an error (bias) in a score are identiﬁed. Through design studies (D studies), we can use the results
of a G study to determine the minimal number of raters per class
needed to obtain a sufﬁcient level of reliability.16,17
In the G studies for the GM, ﬁve facets were considered: (1)
the physician groups (G), which were the object of measurement. The other facets, which could introduce biases, were (2)
the raters (R), (3) the specialty of the physician group (Spec), (4)
the hospital in which the physician group worked (Hosp), and
(5) the subscales of the instrument (S). Since the data collection
was not evenly spread over hospitals and specialties, it was not
possible to combine the facets Spec and Hosp in one G study.
We therefore performed two separate G studies per rater class.
The ﬁrst model included the facet Spec, and the second model
included the facet Hosp. Every rater provided one rating on one
physician group on one occasion. Raters were thus speciﬁc to
physician groups: the R facet was nested within the G facet. In
turn, the R and G facets together were nested within the Spec or
the Hosp facet, respectively. Since all raters (in the same class)
used the same subscales, the S facet was crossed with all other
facets. In all models, the number of subscales was considered as
ﬁxed.
In summary, we performed two G studies for each of the rater
classes separately. The ﬁrst model consisted of Specialty,
Group, Rater, and Subscale, with Rater nested within Group
(Group:Rater) and Group and Rater nested within Specialty
(Spec:Group:Rater). The second model consisted of Hospital,
Group, Rater, and Subscale, with Rater nested within Group
(Group:Rater) and Group and Rater nested within Hospital
(Hosp:Group:Rater).
After G studies, D studies determine how many ratings will be
needed to ensure reliability of the GM scores (ie, reliability
coefﬁcient above 0.70).17 As a measure of reliability, we calculated the G coefﬁcient (G) and SEM for varying numbers of
ratings. A G of 0.60 was considered acceptable but indicative of
a need for improvement, and a G of 0.80 was considered very
reasonable.29 The SEM can be interpreted on the original
scoring scale, in this case a ﬁve-point scale. Similar to validation
studies by Boor et al,30 Boerboom et al,31 Silkens et al,32 and van
der Meulen et al,21 we decided to accept a maximum “noise
level” of 1.0 on the scale. In the case of a 5-point scale, we
considered an SEM # 0.26 (1.96 · 0.26 · 2  1.0) as adequate
for a 95% conﬁdence interval interpretation. For the generalizability analyses, we used Lme4 package in R software with
restricted maximum likelihood estimation33; for all other
analyses, we used SPSS version 20 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL).
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RESULTS

0.82 for peers, and from 0.59 to 0.80 for managers (see
Appendices, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.
com/JCEHP/A59).
Comparison between the overall mean scores of the four rater
classes showed that correlations ranged from 0.54 to 0.65,
indicating an overlap of less than 50% (see Appendices, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/JCEHP/A59).
G Studies and D Studies

Participants

We collected data of 57 physician groups from 11 nonacademic
hospitals from 2014 to 2017. In total, 254 evaluations were
completed by physician group members themselves (selfassessment). Physician groups received evaluations from 407
supporting staff, 621 peers, and 282 managers (Table 1). In total,
19 evaluations were excluded because more than 50% of the data
were missing. Response rate was 53% for physician group
members, 66% for staff, 66% for peers, and 72% for managers.
Psychometric Properties

PCA revealed a four-component model for the peers and the
“managers,” explaining 67.7% and 65.7% of the variance,
respectively. These components or subscales were labeled as
“Medical practice”, “Organizational involvement”, “Professionalism”, and “Coordination.” For self and staff, the
analysis showed a model with an additional ﬁfth subscale,
labeled as “Communication”. Total explained variance was
59.4% and 67.3%, respectively. The factor loadings of the
items belonging to each subscale, with variations among the
four rater classes, are displayed in Table 2.
Internal consistency analyses showed that Cronbach’s alphas
for subscales ranged from 0.83 to 0.89 for self, from 0.86 to
0.93 for staff, from 0.85 to 0.95 for peers, and from 0.85 to 0.94
for managers. Corrected item-total correlations were all higher
than 0.48 for all rater classes. The interscale correlations for
each of the four rater classes ranged from 0.60 to 0.74 for self,
from 0.53 to 0.84 for staff, from 0.68 to 0.86 for peers, and
from 0.66 to 0.84 for managers (see Appendices, Supplemental
Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/JCEHP/A59).
Construct validity analyses revealed that the correlations
between each subscale and the two global items ranged from
0.57 to 0.66 for self, from 0.52 to 0.79 for staff, from 0.62 to

The sources of variance in the GM scores for the rater classes
in both models are displayed in Table 3. The model for the
rater class self could not be statistically identiﬁed in the Hospital G study, due to the uneven distribution of these raters
over the hospitals. Therefore, a smaller facet model was used
for this case. Table 4 shows the results of the D studies. It
reports the number of evaluations (raters) needed from each
rater class for a G coefﬁcient above 0.60 and an SEM below
0.26. For the rater class self, for both the hospital model as
well as the specialty model, three raters were needed to obtain reliable measurements. For staff, peers, and managers,
7 to 9 raters, 8 to 15 raters, and 6 to 7 raters were needed,
respectively.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the GM
instrument, a uniform questionnaire developed for four different rater classes (physicians, staff, peers, and managers),
provides reliable and valid information about the performance
of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups. The GM taps into
behavioral aspects of group performance, such as communication, collaboration, use of all contributors’ expertise, and
sharing workload. Using the APA framework,14 three categories of validity evidence were tested: (1) content, (2) response
process, and (3) internal structure.
The content was supported by the fact that the instrument
was developed in close collaboration with the target group
(specialty-speciﬁc physician groups) and the fact that the items
were based on a review of an existing instrument.
The response process was investigated in two pilot rounds,
leading to reformulation and reduction of items, addition of
global items, and adjustment of the answer scale.

TABLE 1.

Group Monitor Instrument—Characteristics of the Rater Classes From 2014 to 2017

No. of raters (% of those invited)
Minimum-maximum raters per physician group
Mean number of evaluations per physician group (SD)
No. of hospitals
No. of physician groups
Total mean score (SD)
Mean scale scores (SD)
Medical practice
Organizational involvement
Professionalism
Coordination
Communication

Physicians (Self-Assessment)

Staff

Peers

Managers

Total

254 (53)
4–21
8.43 (3.75)

407 (66)
2–21
7.92 (3.79)

621 (66)
1–41
10.89 (6.3)

282 (72)
3–13
5.91 (2.05)

1564 (65)

11
57*
4.23 (0.44)

4.10 (0.52)

4.08 (0.57)

4.06 (0.54)

4.44
4.04
4.22
4.26
4.18

4.39
4.19
4.12
4.02
3.77

4.18 (0.59)
3.98 (0.66)
4.16 (0.61)
3.99 (0.65)
—

4.22 (0.52)
4.05 (0.63)
4.09 (0.62)
3.88 (0.64)
—

(0.41)
(0.62)
(0.51)
(0.46)
(0.57)

(0.53)
(0.56)
(0.61)
(0.58)
(0.69)

—
—
—
—
—

*Specialties include surgery, gynecology, ENT, ophthalmology, orthopedics, urology, plastic surgery, oral surgery, anesthesiology, cardiology, pediatrics, gastroenterology, neurology, radiology, psychiatry, dermatology,
medical microbiology, geriatrics, rheumatology, pathology, internal medicine, intensive care, emergency aid, clinical chemistry, lung diseases, allergology, medical psychology, mental health, and rehabilitation medicine (29
specialties in total).
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TABLE 2.

Group Monitor Instrument—Items and Factor Loadings on the Identiﬁed Subscales for All Four Rater Classes
Factor Loadings
Item This Physician Group. . .
M1. . .has the right knowledge and skills

Medical Practice Organizational Involvement Professionalism

0.76
0.78
0.80
0.64
M2. . .provides the right care in an acute situation
0.55
0.75
0.68
0.79
M3. . .shows consistency in their action
0.39
0.42
0.66
M4. . .provides good (patient) care
0.70
0.69
0.60
0.76
P1. . .puts the patient’s interest first
0.65
0.44
0.44
0.70
P2. . .holds a good balance in proximity and professional distance 0.41
0.49
0.68
P3. . .discusses unprofessional behavior

(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(managers)

0.62 (peers)

0.61
0.62
0.75
0.28
0.59
0.57
0.75
0.53
0.80
0.74
0.82
0.71
0.79
0.68
0.88
0.55
0.66
0.58
0.78
0.52

P5. . .shows respect to people with whom they work together

P6. . .contributes to an open discussion culture

P7. . .is open to criticism

I2. . .invests in research

I3. . .is active in committees/administrative activities

Communication

0.58 (staff)

P4. . .acts with integrity

I1. . .is open to new techniques/technologies/innovation

Coordination

0.41
0.71
0.50
0.51
0.77
0.93
0.81
0.91
0.41
0.76
0.82
0.75

(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)

(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(Continued)
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TABLE 2.

Group Monitor Instrument—Items and Factor Loadings on the Identiﬁed Subscales for All Four Rater Classes (Continued )
Factor Loadings
Item This Physician Group. . .

Medical Practice Organizational Involvement Professionalism

I4. . .plays an active role in training and education

0.52 (self)

I5. . .deals carefully with (consequences of) reports (complaints)

0.68
0.60
0.73
0.40

(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(staff)

0.50 (staff)
0.64 (managers)

O3. . .is easily accessible

O4. . .works effectively with other colleagues

O5. . .is well organized

0.43 (self)

O6. . .acts as an entity

0.44 (self)

O7. . .presents itself clearly

0.50 (self)
0.53 (peers)
0.63 (managers)

T1. . .provides a clear answer in a consultation situation
T2. . .complies with agreements made

0.86 (peers)
0.74 (managers)
0.58 (peers)

T3. . .performs adequately in a consultation situation

0.62 (peers)

T4. . .engages others in a timely manner to deliver optimal care

0.57 (peers)

T5. . .uses available knowledge/facilities effectively

0.45 (peers)

T6. . .holds a good relationship with management/board

0.58 (peers)
0.53 (managers)

C1. . .provides clear information
C2. . .listens carefully to my input
C3. . .approaches others empathically and respectfully
C4. . .acts in a professional way
C5. . .seeks contact timely in case of a problem
C6. . .listens carefully to each other

Communication

0.36 (self)
0.55 (peers)
0.44 (managers)

O1. . .clarifies who I can contact for which case

O2. . .is accessible to discuss something

Coordination

0.60
0.48
0.85
0.70
0.79
0.71
0.71
0.69
0.39
0.37

(staff)
(peers)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(peers)

0.69
0.57
0.54
0.61
0.62
0.53
0.76
0.59
0.74
0.56
0.60
0.56
0.63
0.61
0.49
0.65
0.76
0.65
0.81
0.36

(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(peers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(staff)
(peers)
(managers)
(peers)
0.48 (staff)
(managers)
(staff)

0.54
0.58
0.33
0.77
0.68
0.45
0.62
0.57
0.75
0.75
0.47
0.78
0.69
0.39
0.39
0.58
0.38
0.74
0.51

(self)
(staff)
(self)
(staff)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(managers)
(self)
(staff)
(peers)
0.72 (self)
(managers) 0.52 (staff)
(managers) 0.80 (self)
0.67 (self)

0.56 (self)

0.71 (managers) 0.42 (staff)
0.52 (peers)
0.66 (self)
0.69 (managers) 0.67 (staff)
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TABLE 3.

Group Monitor Instrument—G Study: Variance by Source for
Two Models
Variance Component (%)
Model 1: Hospital
Hosp:Group:Rater
Group:Rater
Group
Hosp
Subscales
Residual
Model 2: Specialty
Spec:Group:Rater
Group:Rater
Group
Spec
Subscales
Residual

Self*

Staff

Peers

Managers

0.026 (9)
0.086 (30)

0.116
0.076
0.048
0.001
0.051
0.108

(29)
(19)
(12)
(0)
(13)
(27)

0.163
0.070
0.027
0.050
0.011
0.089

(39)
(17)
(7)
(12)
(3)
(22)

0.121
0.073
0.052
0.057
0.019
0.103

(29)
(17)
(12)
(14)
(4)
(24)

0.061
0.042
0.064
0.013
0.026
0.086

0.116
0.077
0.038
0.010
0.051
0.108

(29)
(19)
(9)
(3)
(13)
(27)

0.104
0.129
0.052
0.011
0.011
0.090

(26)
(32)
(13)
(3)
(3)
(23)

0.117
0.076
0.064
0.009
0.019
0.104

(30)
(20)
(16)
(2)
(5)
(27)

0.103 (35)
0.076 (26)

(21)
(14)
(22)
(4)
(9)
(30)

*Due to uneven distribution of raters over the hospitals, this model could not be statistically identified.
Therefore, a smaller facet model is used for this case.

The internal structure was examined in two ways, by
studying the psychometric properties of the GM for each rater
class separately and performing G studies for each rater class
separately. The PCA identiﬁed an underlying structure of four
performance subscales for all rater classes: (1) Medical practice,
(2) Organizational involvement, (3) Professionalism, and (4)
Coordination. The rater class self and staff seemed to have an
additional ﬁfth performance scale, (5) Communication (Table
2). Since we found that items clustered differently for the four
rater classes, we further examined the interpretation differences
between the rater classes. Data were aggregated on rater class
level, and overall mean scores were compared among the classes. The overall mean scores did correlate, but not very strongly.
The strongest correlation was the correlation between self and
peers (0.65), which is logical, given the comparability of (the
nature of) their professional activities.
Given that items clustered differently for the rater classes and
correlations between the overall mean scores were not particularly high, we may infer that different rater classes indeed
perceive and measure aspects of group performance differently.
The use of a uniform questionnaire for different rater classes
thus comes with limitations in terms of comparability of scores.
It could be reasoned that these mutual differences are an
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expression of legitimate, experience-based interpretations of
group performance. In this context, Crossley and Jolly23 state
that rater classes differ in their cognitive structures or frames of
reference, also called “designations”. These designations stem
from different standards and thus different experiences with the
physician group that was evaluated. The results of the G studies,
however, showed that these designations are not only an attribute of the speciﬁc rater class but that they are also colored by
aspects of the working environment.
For both G models, 70 to 88% of the variance in GM scores
was explained by the facets, which means that the models did
reﬂect the main sources of bias. The hospital and specialty of the
rater, together with the speciﬁc composition of the rater panels
(facets Hosp:Group:Rater, Spec:Group:Rater, and Group:Rater), explained 50% or more of the variance. The variance
explained by the several subscales was small (although a bit
higher for self and staff due to the extra ﬁfth subscale), which
would indicate that the identiﬁed constructs in the subscales
only had a limited contribution. The percentage of variance that
was true variance of the group score (facet “Group”) was relatively low for the rater classes staff, peers, and managers (7–
16%), indicating that there was a lot of bias. This percentage
was much higher for the rater class self (22–26%), pointing to
relatively less bias.
Based on these ﬁndings, we may infer that physicians themselves could most reliably rate their group performance. This was
also reﬂected by the results of the D studies: for self, only three
ratings were needed for reliable scores, compared with 6 to 15
ratings for staff, peers, and managers. Staff and managers were
similar to each other in terms of the number of ratings needed.
Peers showed the largest spread in terms of the number of ratings
needed: when the hospital was taken into account, twice as many
ratings were needed than when specialty was considered. This
ﬁnding may be explained by the uneven distribution of groups
across hospitals in combination with the large spread in the
number of peer raters per physician group (Table 1).
The ﬁnding that the rater class self apparently reached
agreement about their group performance the fastest may be an
expression of the phenomenon of in-group favoritism.34 Social
psychology research shows that under certain circumstances,
people prefer and have afﬁnity for one’s in-group, which can be
expressed in one’s evaluation of others (eg, colleagues with
whom one works on a daily basis).35,36 The ﬁnding that of all
rater classes, the rater class self had the highest total GM score
(and highest subscale scores, although subscales did not consist
of exactly the same items for each rater class, Table 1) could also
point to this phenomenon.

TABLE 4.

Group Monitor Instrument—D Study: The G-Coefﬁcient and
SEM as a Function of the Number of Raters (N) of the Four
Rater Classes
Model 1: Hospital

Self
Staff
Peers
Managers

Model 2: Specialty

N*

G†

SEM‡

N*

G†

SEM‡

3
7
15
7

0.64
0.61
0.61
0.62

0.20
0.17
0.13
0.18

3
9
8
6

0.60
0.61
0.62
0.63

0.20
0.15
0.18
0.19

*N = number of raters needed for reliable measurements. Each rater equals one evaluation.
†A G-coefficient of $ 0.60 is considered acceptable.
‡A SEM of #0.26 is considered acceptable.

Strengths and Limitations

To the best of our knowledge, this study was the ﬁrst to examine
validity evidence of an MSF instrument for the evaluation of the
performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups. It is also one
of the few studies that explore the validity of the same instrument with a uniform questionnaire for different rater classes.
In terms of methodology, it should be noted that principal
component analyses were performed on a robust sample,
thereby contributing to the stability of the ﬁndings.37 Follow-up
research is needed to determine whether the proposed structure
remains intact after a conﬁrmatory factor analysis in a larger
sample. Nevertheless, it must be kept in mind that the distinction of subscales only explained a relatively small percentage of
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variance in GM scores. Furthermore, it must be noted that—
consistent with other MSF tools—self, staff, peer, and manager
ratings were skewed toward favorable impressions of group
performance.38,39 In research into MSF for individual performance, an explanation for these positive ratings could be the
individual’s self-selection of raters, which may result in selecting
only positive-minded raters. In the case of MSF for group performance, such as the GM instrument, this explanation would
be less obvious from a practical point of view.
A last point of attention is the fact that the GM was developed
to be used in the Dutch hospital setting. Therefore, caution is
required when this instrument is used in other health care systems or other types of settings, eg, the primary care setting.
Items may need to be changed to reﬂect these differences and
then further validated.

www.jcehp.org

rience aspects of group performance differently. Therefore,
GM results of different rater classes should not be compared
on the level of performance subscales, but should be treated as
separate valuable information sources about group performance, to be considered in relation to each other. Also, when
interpreting the GM results, it should be kept in mind that
rater classes perceptions of group performance are colored by
the professional culture within the hospital and/or the specialty of the physician group in question. Future research
should investigate whether and how physician groups use this
type of feedback in their ongoing pursuit of group performance and quality improvement.

Lessons for Practice

Implications for Practice and Future Research

The inclusion of different perspectives in evaluation procedures
adds value to any evaluation. In the case of the GM, the outcomes per rater class can inform subsequent improvement of
group performance by identifying qualities and areas for
improvement per rater class. As mentioned before, the interpretation of the subscales differed for the four rater classes.
When interpreting the GM results, physician groups should be
aware of the fact that it is not possible to compare the evaluations of the rater classes per subscale. Instead, the evaluations of
the different respondent groups should be treated as separate
sources of feedback about the group performance, providing
a diverse palette of information.40 In addition, physician groups
should keep in mind that the GM results should be interpreted
within the specialty/hospital-speciﬁc context. For reliable
measurements, it is crucial to invite sufﬁcient raters, especially
for the rater class peers—depending on whether this is feasible
for the physician group in question. Discussing the GM results
within the physician group could support the group in implementing improvement plans and could therefore be used for
quality assurance purposes, eg, in the context of an external
quality review.41–43
To conclude, the importance should be underscored of
viewing validation as an ongoing process. Validity evidence
needs to be updated over time for the instrument’s continued
relevant and appropriate use in various contexts and groups. In
this study, we have looked into the ﬁrst three categories of
validity evidence (content, response process, and internal
structure); further research should explore the last two categories (relation to other variables and consequences).14 GM
scores should be examined in relation to other measures of
group performance and to measures pertaining to the other
quality domains within the aforementioned ﬁve-yearly quality
review. Also, investigating the effects of the GM on practice
would be a useful step in considering the effects of the measurement, thereby contributing to the discussion on how to
improve physician group performance as part of quality
assurance programs.
CONCLUSION
The GM instrument is a uniform questionnaire for various
rater classes, providing valid and reliable formative feedback
on the performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician groups. It
should be noted that different rater classes perceive or expe-

n The GM instrument is a uniform MSF tool which provides
feedback on the performance of specialty-speciﬁc physician
groups from four rater classes: (1) physicians (selfassessment), (2) staff, (3) peers, and (4) managers.

n Four subscales are distinguished: Medical practice, Organizational involvement, Professionalism, and Coordination; the
rater classes “physicians” and “staff” have an additional
subscale, Communication.

n Rater classes perceive items differently; therefore, physician
groups should treat the GM results of the rater classes as
separate information sources about their group performance.

n It should be kept in mind that rater classes’ perceptions of
group performance are colored by the hospital culture and the
physician group’s specialty.
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